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Cougill: We want to improve
the safety flow of traffic
By Julius Sexton
City editor

Driving in the square may take a change for the better as city officials have been discussing improving the
position of stop signs as well as adding additional signs.
One-way stops cwrently are positioned at the comers
of the square around the cow1house. Parked cars on the
adjacent streets impede drivers' visibility around these
comers making it a dangerous situation in some cases.
"We want to improve the safety flow of traffic (in the
square)," said Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill.
Cougill said the project is necessaiy for the safety of
Charleston residents and city officials have been discussing different options with the placing and movement of stop signs in the square.
Some of the ideas city officials have brought up
could affect the number of parking spaces available.
Some businesses in the square think a change in stop
sign ammgements is a good idea. Michelle Dmm,
owner of The Razor's Edge salon located in the square,
said she liked the idea of new signs.
"I think we need it and it's a wonderful idea," she
said.
Eastem students also think a nev.r arrangement in the
square is needed. Most students are concemed with
blind spots that occur when driving in the square.
Frank Anderson, a senior econornics major, said he
is well aware of the dangers of the current position of
stop signs in the square.
"They're not positioned well and sometimes it's hard
to see them," he said.
Kimberly Aquilina, a junior family and consumer
sciences major~ said she also sees the current situation in
the square as a dangerous one.
''You can't see around the comers, so it makes (driving) quite dangerous. Any situation when you can't see
the other cars coming, you need a fow·-way stop," she
said.

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Randy Hicks, ajunior zoology major, washes one of the many pans during Tower's Dining Service dinner hours Wednesday night in the kitchen
of Stevenson. While washing dishes for food service is definitely an option for many Eastern students, it is not always the most glamorous.

Students resort to part-time jobs to help pay bills
By Elizabeth O'Riley
Features editor

orking and going to school
are two activities that may
not seem to mix well, but to
some students, having a job is not an
option.
Money is a big concem for most

W

college students and having enough is
not something that happens often.
The average number of students
working on campus is around 2,300,
said Pam Hendry , student employment
counselor.
According to Hendry, the average
student who is employed on campus
works somewhere around 12 hours a

week. Hendry said she has not heard
any complaints about students having a
hard time balancing the two. If there is
a problem, she said they could simply
cut back their hours.
Most students work for extra
money. They work a few hours a week

See WORKING Page 2

Accident leaves northbound Seventh street closed
Driver of one
car taken
to hospital
By Meg han McMahon
Editor in chief

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
This is one of the trucks involved in a two car collision Wednesday night on the corner of 7th Street and Lincoln Avenue.
The driver was taken to Sarah Bush Lincoln Health System.

An accident at the intersection
of Seventh Street and Lincoln
Avenue Wednesday night resulted
in one person being tl·ansported to
the hospital.
The accident occwTed at about
6:45p.m., said Charleston resident
Cristy Heath, who an'ived at the
scene of the accident shortly after
it happened.
Heath said when she arrived the
police had j ust anived at the

scene.
Charleston police officer John
Blevins said the cause of the accident is not known because it is still
under investigation and the names
of people involved carmot yet be
released.
Blevins said one person was
transported to Sarah Bush Lincoln
Health System as a result of the
accident, but was not aware of the
person's condition.
"(The paramedics) had to cut
the top of the tluck off and pull
(the dr'iver of one of the vehicles)
out," Heath said.
Heath also said she was not
sme how the accident occurred.
Nort hbound Seventh Street was
closed as a result of the accident,
and officers were on the scene to
help direct traffic on Lincoln
Avenue, which was partially
blocked by the cars involved.
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Ameritech raises rate for local calls Senate
CHICAGO (AP) - Ameritech
has raised the rates on some local
telephone calls from 8 to 10 cents
a minute in Illinois - higher than
what some long distance programs charge to call another state.
The increase of 2 cents a
minute, which will appear on
phone bills of the company's 4
million customers this month, is
for local toll calls to locations
more than 15 miles away. It is the
latest in a series of increases that
has more than doubled the cost of
such calls since 1996.
"We change rates from time to
time, adjusting up or down
depending on the market,"
Ameritech spokesman Richard
Maganini said Wednesday.
Critics, though, take a different
view. "This is another example of
the way they sneak in rate
increases unknown to customers,"
said Martin Cohen, executive
director of the Citizens Utility
Board.
"The fact is to call Arlington
Heights from downtown Chicago
costs more now than most plans

charge to call Califomia," he said.
The increase could be particularly felt by computer users who
might not know they're making a
toll call when they log onto the
Intemet, Cohen said.
The increase comes about the
same time CUB has filed a complaint with the Illinois Conunerce
Commission,
charging
that
Ameritech dupes customers to
buy service packages that are
more expensive than the basic
rate. CUB is asking the ICC to
order Ameritech to stop what it
calls deceptive practices and
refund customers who have been
overcharged.
The ICC has not acted on the
complaint.
Ameritech disputes Cohen's
contentions. On the complaint to
the ICC, Maganini said the service packages are, in fact, cheaper for many customers.
Maganini said the company is
not trying to quietly slip anything
past customers. He said customers were inf01med, both with
newspaper ads and notices in their

December phone bills.
Even with the increase, said
Maganini, Ameritech still charges
less for local toll calls than some
companies that tack on a monthly
minimum charge.
And he said the cost of
Ameritech basic service has
dropped in recent years. He said,
for example, the basic rate in
Chicago fell 93 cents betv.•een
1990 and 1998.
He also acknowledged that it
may cost as much or more to
make a local call as a long distance call. But he said those comparisons aren't fair. "Those are
calling plans, people have to sign
up for those, obviously," he said.
"A more fair comparison would
be our basic rate to their basic
rate."
Maganini said Ameritech
offers a number of plans that
might slu·ink the bills of customers who make a lot of local
toll calls. For example, they can
sign up for a plan in which they
pay a monthly fee of $4.95 and 5
cents a minute.

Working

just extra money.
DeLassus has worked in dining
services since he was a freshman.
He also said he likes the short
walking distance from his apaitment to the dining hall.
He said working on campus is
easy because the university is
always looking for people to
work.
Neither Josephs or DeLassus
said they have any problems with
balancing their schoolwork and
their jobs. They said by working
on campus, they get to work during the day rather than at night.
Although some may be able to
get by with the five to 10 on-campus hours of work a week, others
may need a little more money than
that.
Working around 20 hours a

week, Greg Munch, a junior
accounting major, lives off campus and cmTently works at
McHugh's Double Drive-Tluu. He
uses the money he earns for paying bills.
"After working the whole summer, I just needed to work to feel
comf01table with my financial situation," Munch said.
He also likes getting paid a lot
more for working off campus, and
getting a paycheck every two
weeks.
Being employed while going to
school is a choice eve1y student
has, whether they choose to work
or not. If the money is needed
there are jobs offered on or off
campus, but where and why a student chooses to work is up to
them.

from Pagel
for an extra $20 or $30 which they
use for their own entertainment.
Laura Josephs, a junior family
and consumer science major, and
Andy DeLassus, a junior speech
conununication major, both work
on campus while they live off
campus.
Josephs said she did not start
working on campus until she stmted living off campus. She worked
in dining services last yem· and is
currently working in the libra1y.
She said she likes working on
campus because it is in walking
distance. The money she earns,
from her seven hours a week, is
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discusses
paper
program
By Kelly Rush
Student government editor

Two approvals and an
announcement that free newspapers should be available for
student's use sometime next
week topped the senate agenda
Wednesday night.
The newspapers that are set
to come include the "Chicago
Tribune," "The St. Louis Post
Dispatch" and "U.S.A Today."
"Hopefully, we will be starting Monday," said Lou
Hencken, vice president for student affairs.
The approvals include Mike
LeShoure, to the Financial Aid
Appeal Committee and to the
Vice President of Institutional
Search
Advancement
Committee, and Bob Kman to
the Apportionment Board.
"If I have the fi·ee time, and
can do it, I decided I should be
on the conunittee," said
LeShoure of his appointment.
The measure to transfer
uneeded equipment from the
rec center to residence halls
was tabled, which means the
measure has been put off until
next week so members can
deliberate about the issue.
Several senate members
voiced concems about students
working out alone with no one
around to help if an accident
occmTed. This is not a problem
at the rec where workers are
onhand and can be ale1ted if an
accident occurs.

SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
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Did
you
give?
Red Cross goal
met twice over
with 120 units

Very Large
FurnisheCI Apartments
*Close to Campus
*Off stree~arking
*Laundry Facilities
*Central air
*Pets allo"Wed

By Michelle Jones
Activities editor

The EIU blood drive committee's blood drive had more donors
than expected both Wednesday
and Thursday, resulting in more
than 320 donors during the tv.•o
day drive.
More than 200 people came out
to give blood Thursday, and many
people were tumed away because
the supply of blood bags ran out.
"I think it's great to see so many
people came out," said Rachel
Wilson, one of 80 volunteers at the
blood drive.
Donors decided to give blood
for a plethora of reasons.
One reason students donated
their blood was because they had
personal experiences either with
receiving blood themselves or with
a family member receiving blood.
"One of my family members
had leukemia and had lots of blood
transfers," said Phillip Thompson, a
sophomore Spanish major. "If I
have blood to give, I should give it."
Meghan Toomey, a freshman
English major with a secondary
education option, gave blood
because her father used to give
blood before he had a hea~t attack.
She also felt she should give

Eric Wolters I Staff photographer
Chad Bailey, post bachelor education major, drinks to refresh his body after giving blood Wednesday afternoon in the University Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union. The nationwide blood shortage was the reason why
some students decided to donate blood.
back what she once needed.
"I had surgety once and needed
blood," she said. "I felt like I had
to give back."
Toomey was a. first-time donor,
and she considered the experience
a pleasant one, and plans to donate
again.
"At one point, I felt a little on
the woosy side. Aside fi·om that,
evetything went well," Toomey
said.
Some students felt it was
important to give to those in need.
"I think it's giving back to the
community. If you don't give
blood, who else is going to do it?"
asked Tony Madigan, a. junior
industrial tech major. "It's my
moral obligation."
Nicholas Brown, a. junior
industrial tech major, also said he
gave blood because he wanted to
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help those who needed it.
Even students who could not
give blood gave something to the
blood drive 's efforts. Many people
volunteered their time to help out
at the blood drive.
"I think that it is a. vety good
cause, and since I am unable to
donate blood, this is my way to
support the blood drive," said
Michelle Braddock, a. freshman
elementaty education major.
There is currently a blood
shmtage around the nation, and
that fact contributed to one student's motive for giving blood.
"I heard there was a. shortage,"
said Jill Pine, a junior family and
consumer sciences major.
The blood drive was also held
Wednesday when 120 people
donated blood. The goal for each
night was sixty donors.

Call

Alternative tops lying on the beach
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here was this guy I
met - Ron, who
grew up in the
poorest part of
Gainesville, Fla. When he
was just a little kid, his job
was shining shoes . Ten
cents a shine. He liked to
hang out with the pimps of
Mary Durkin
Gainesville.
Wohlrabe
It sounds kind of shockGuest columnist
ing since he was under 10
years old at the time. But the
pimps gave him a dollar for the shine and he had enough
money to feed his nine brother and sisters.
A dollar in Gainesville would buy a loaf of bread and
beans and rice. When he grew up, his homelessness led
him to Atlanta, where I met him as he was working in a
shelter for homeless people. He had a job and a place to
live. In addition to telling me his story, Ron taught me
how to pop a shoe shine rag.
Ron was one of the many people I have met traveling
around the country on Altemative Spring Break with students like you.
I also met Tom, a rich guy from suburban Milwaukee.
A big shot in business, he decided one day to get out of
the rat race. Although his wife agreed, they didn't speak
about it for fear that they would talk each other out of this
crazy plan.
They moved to the poor pmi of Minneapolis to nm a
company called The Cookie Cart. This company hires
poor inner city kids to make and sell the cookies. He and
his wife now live in a ghetto apmtment after living in suburban luxmy with expensive furniture and all the stuff
money could buy. We all have too much stuff, he told me.
You have to wonder about him, but if you looked into
his eyes, you could see that he was happy. He was affecting the ve1y lives of the young people he hired - saving
their lives sometimes.

QllllOll T
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Meeting
halfway

0

n Monday, Eastem's chapter of the
University Professionals of Illinois
filed an unfair labor charge against the
university claiming the university is
delaying ratifying and implementing the newly
revised contract.
Ibis charge was filed the same day Eastern's
Board ofTmstees met and did not discuss the
revised contract at its meeting.
Sue Kaufman, president ofEastem's chapter of
UPI, asked in an e-mail if the contracts are "a priority for our administration, or isn't it? The decision
to make this a priority must come from the highest
levels of our administration."
Unfair labor charge
Although it has
UPI and the administration may been a stmggle to come
have to meet each other
to an agreement with the
halfway if they want to resolve
faculty members' conth~ issue of the new contract
tract, if both UPI memqulckly.
bers and the administration are patient for a little while longer and meet
each other halfway, eve1yone can come out satisfied.
The question of how quickly the revised contracts can be implemented is another problem facing UPI and the administration.
Eastem President Carol Surles said at the BOT
meeting that had the agreement been approved
Monday, the increases would not be processed any
sooner than March 31.
"We believe that personnel in both Human
Resources and Payroll are doing the ve1y best they
can, given the systems and data provided them, to
get the contract changes to us as quickly as possible," Kaufman said in an e-mail.
David Radavich, UPI chief negotiator, said in a
Jan. 25 ruticle in The Daily Eastern News that he
did not know if the refusal by the BOT to review
the contract was a personal attack on UPI members.
However, the administration probably wants this
process over as quickly as UPI members do, and
BOT members did what they saw fit.
It apperu·s as though an agreement can be
reached easiest ifUPI members and the administration ru·e willing to practice the simple rut of meeting
in the middle.

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
... But as the world, harmoniously confused:
where order and variety we see.
And where, though all things differ, all agree.
Alexander Pope ,
English poet, 1688-1644

_________________

,,

Have some priceless
fun over Spring Break
Before you leave Eastem, do yomself a favor - go on an Altemative
Spring Break Trip. When I went on
my first of three, I was wondering to
myself why I just hadn't gone home
or planned a trip with friends.
Now, as a senior about to leave
Eastem,. I look back at these trips as
the most memorable, educational and
rewarding choices of my "college
experience." (Yes, even more memorable than my 21st birthday.)
Few events in yom life will leave
a lasting impression on you like an

If you're thinking that there's
got to be more to life than your
typical classes, than the same old
people, than going through the
"In addition to
motions, you might be ready to
telling me his
rock your world on Altemative
story, Ron taught
Spring Break.
Altemative Spring Break is a
me how to pop a
program that matches Eastem
shoe shine rag."
students to one of 20 sites. Some
are Habitat for Humanity building sites. Others m·e environmental sites or Native American sites.
Me, I always choose the sites where I meet urban poor.
During Spring Break, (March 11 to 19) five or 10 students travel to their site in a van and stay at places like
churches or community centers. They live together and go
to work at a variety of places.
Although you work hard, it's not free. It costs $125
(but you get a T-shlli and memories forever.)
While the Newman Catholic Center sponsors
Altemative Spring Break, you don't have to be Catholic.
Heck, you don't have to be religious at all, although member of the group do daily "reflections" to 1Iy to make
some sense out of the things they encounter.
Altemative Spring Break is not for eve1yone. Lying
around on a smmy beach in Mm·ch has great appeal, I
admit. But if you want 1Iy something that will really test
you, that will show you what's really important in life,
consider Altemative Spring Break.
It is truly awesome. You'll feel like you're a really
good person, like you're making a difference. And guess
what? You are.
For infmmation and answers, call Holly Walters at
348-0188.

• Mary Durkin Wohlrabe is a journalism professor and a guest
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cfmdw@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
ASB trip. You will be doing yom·self
a favor by going on at least one.
Consider an Altemative Spring
Break the Mastercard of college "Don't leave home without it!" If
ever the thought of going on ASB
has crossed you mind as you pemse
an article about it or stare at a bulletin board in Old Main, take a
chance and decide to change your
outlook on life by helping others
change theirs. As the new

Send le tters to the editor via e- ma i l to cumkm7@pen.e i u.edu

Mastercard commercials flaunt it's priceless!

Kristal A. Klein
senior elementary education major

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and intemational issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone number and address. Letters
whose authors callllot be verified will
not be printed.
Depending on space consn·aints, we
may have to edit yow· letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
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AB to present new budget
By Nikki See
Staff writer
The Appoint:Inent Board today will present its nev.r
budget and teach other members how to create budgets.
The AB will meet at 6 p.m. in the Arcola/Tuscola
Room in the Matt in Luther King Jr. University Union.
The board will decide what cuts should be made to
the budget and when to present the budget to Student
Senate, which has final approval of the budget.

Mike Jolmson, AB chair, also will lead a session
infomling members on the budgeting process.
Jolmson has high expectations for the rest of the
semester.
"I think the AB is going to do an excellent job this
semester," Jolmson said. "So far the operation has
been running smoothly."
In other business, the AB also will appoint a new
secretary and a new member, in addition to discussing
their calendar of events.

,,

Student workers have __________________
payment options_
By Matt Neistein
Features editor
A common complaint among students working on
campus is paydays, or rather, the lack thereof.
Students employed by the mliversity are paid once a
month, on the last working day of each month. Pay pet'iods are tun from the 16th day of one month to the 15th
day of the next, and each paycheck is available tv.ro
weeks after the pay period ends. The result is students
get rather large paychecks, but at fairly long intervals.
F acuity members also are paid monthly. Civil service employees, however, ru·e paid biweekly.
Students can be paid in one of three payment options,
according to "Student Employment Regulations," published by the Student Personnel Office. The payment
options are lmnp sum, salruy and hourly.
Lillllp sum and salru'ied students ru·e paid by the
department they work for, and maximum limits ru·e set
for the runount of money each can be paid.
Lillllp sum payments, which may be given out for a
musical petfOimance, for example, may not exceed
$2,000 a month.
Salru'ied students, such as resident assistants, can
only be paid up to $1,000 a month.

You're a student; you need money quick. You
don't want to wait a month.
Mike Leshoure,
student body president

--------------------~'
Students working on an hom·ly basis have no cap on
thei.t· erulli.ttgs; however, they may only work up to 90
hours per pay period, which is about about 22 hours
each week This number increases to 120 hours dm'ing
sUllUller sessiOn.
All wage rates ru·e approved by the President's
Council. Raises, or "merit increases," can only be given
after a yeru· of continuous employment in the same
position.
Student Senate cnn·ently is looking into f01ming a
committee to reseru·ch the possibility of making student
paychecks biweekly as well.
"You're a student; you need money quick," said
Mike Leshoure, student body president. "You don' t
want to wait a month."

English department provides help on writing exam
By Mike Prokop
Staff writer
With the v.'I'itillg competency
exrun approaching, the English
depart:Inent is providillg a number
of services for students to prepru·e
for the test.
The writing competency exam
workshop will be hosted from 4 to 6
p.m. today and 6 to 8 p.m. Ft'iday ill
Room 219 ill Coleman Hall to prepru·e students for the test Saturday.
The Spt'ing 2000 Writillg Center
also has opened for the semester.
Graduate assistants will speak at
the workshop ill an attempt to teach
st:Iategies for the wt'itillg compe-

tency exrun, which students must
pass ill order to graduate.
Teclmiques to make the test
st:I·ess free for the students will be
taught at the workshop, said Ten'i
Blair, tutor at the Wt'itillg Center.
The workshop is scheduled for
the days di.t·ectly before the test, so
the workshop will be fresh on the
students' tnillds dm'ing the exrun.
Futme v.'I'itillg competency exams
will wanant future workshop dates,
Blair said.
The English deprutrnent also is
available for students needing help
with papers of any kind. Free tutors
are available 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through

Thmsday, and 9 a.m to 1 p.m. Ft'iday
ill Room 301 of Coleman Hall.
Undergraduate, honor and graduate students ru·e welcomed to be
tutored face to face with "one of the
10 knowledgeable and friendly
tutors on hand," Blair said.
The workshop is not only for
students who stmggle in their
English classes, but it is also good
for students who would appreciate
assistance on their papers for other
classes as well, Blair said.
All services ru·e fi:ee to students.
For any questions conce1lli.ttg the
workshop or the Wt'iting Center,
call581 -5929 or visit the web page
at http://wv.rv.r.eiu.edul~wt'itillg/.

Highland Park
to retrace Genghis
Khan's steps
CHICAGO (AP) - Dead
more than 700 years, and
Genghis Khan still has a lawyer
t:Iying to track him down.
Highland Park attomey
Maury Kravitz plans to head to
Mongolia to look for the tomb
of the 13th century warlord.
Funded by $1.2 nllllion
raised by a friend, the trip will
last three summers and will
include scholars from the Field
Musemn of Natural Hist01y, the
University of Chicago and the
Mongolian Academy of
Sciences.
"We're going in July, no
question about it this time," said
Kravitz, a 67-year-old amateur
historian whose efforts to make
the t:I'ip have stalled twic.e in the
last five years.
One thing the 15-member
team won't be able to do is dig
- not if it finds the tomb, the
exact location of which has been
a mystery for nearly eight centuries, or anything else.

Arneritech raises
rate on local toll
telephone calls
CHICAGO (AP) Amet'itech has raised tl1e rates
on some local telephone calls
from 8 to 10 cents a minute ill
Illinois - lligher tl1an what some
long distance programs chru-ge
to call another state.
The increase of2 cents a
millute, which will apperu· on
phone bills of the company's 4
million customers tl1is month, is
for local toll calls to locations
more than 15 miles away. It is
the latest in a series of illcreases
that has more than doubled the
cost of such calls sillce 1996.

"We change rates from time
to time, adjusting up or down
depending on the market,"
Ameritech spokesman Richard
Maganini said Wednesday.
Critics, though, take a different view. ''Tllis is another example of a way they sneak in rate
increases tmknown to customers," said Martin Cohen,
executive director of the
Citizens Utility Board.
"The fact is to call Arlington
Heights from dow11tow11
Chicago costs more now than
most plans charge to call
Califomia," he said.

Downtown Atlanta
bags big events,
but little to do
ATLANTA (AP) - Tllis city
is a master at bt'inging huge
events to town: the 1996
Olympics, the 2000 baseball
All-Star Game, Sunday's Super
Bowl and countless conventions
every year.
But when the meeting lets
out or the event is over, just try
to find a good time around all
those downtown hotels and convention centers. The action is in
neighborhoods outside of downtown.
Unlike its competition,
Atlanta has no Broadway, no
French Quruter, no dazzling
casinos. After dru·k, dow11town
has more in conunon with a
Midwest farm tow11 than an
Olympic city.
"When I lived there you
could shoot a cannon tlu·ough
downtow11 after 10 o'clock and
not hit anybody," said Patti
Shock, former chai.twoman of
hospitality management at
Georgia State University and
now chairwoman of the tom'ism
and convention department at
the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas.
Local partiers generally prescribe Buckhead, a well-to-do
enclave five miles north of
downtow11 with several themeoriented bars and chain restaurants.

ongratulations to the
lpha
his who
reached acedemic excellence for the fall semester
FREE SHOW TONIGHT

1999

th e REV EREND
RO BERT

4.0
Sara Burnett
Courtney Goembel
Ang ie Grainger
Karalyn Kasper
Carrie Masek

acoustic blues starts
1"'''"'""

at. in
BUSKER SOUNDCHECK
with TOMMY FLAKE

Rachel Ninnes
Sara Nonneman
Laura Wolff
Johanna Welch
Beth Vogel

3.5 - 3.9
Andrea R. Bauer
Courtney Bleke
Erin Clemmons
Carrie Cohorst
Patty Cuttone

Tara Frump
Pam Fuoss
Angela Gburek
Angela G iorg i
Colleen Klien

Carrie Kopina
Jen Kunkle
Janel Kupferschmid
Natalie Macella io
Mel issa Maki

Katy O'Su llivan
Beth Richter
Kacey Schaffrath
Megan Schrader
Lisa Shumard

A lexis Smith
Dawn weidner
Angie Willis
Brook Wh ite
Chelese White

3.0- 3.4
Stephany Avros
Heather Bla ir
Laurie Bozenda

Happy Birthday to Rain
Have a wonderful year
cjAj

Em ily Buckley
Beth Burdzinski
Kelly Byrne
Christina Ca lhoun
Gretchen Clark
Erin Clifford

Kathleen Craig
Katie Ooehner
Mary Dwyer
Jen Fanthorpe
Karina Freer
Keri Gragg
Laura Gray
Pau la Heap
Jessica Jurgatis

Jaline Korneman
Sara Klien
Lauren Lagon i
Beth Lauer
Er in Lichter
Kristin Mayer
Missy Mcintyre
Laura McNell is
Lana M iller

Dena Montana
Carrie Murray
Christina Neri
Taryn Nordquist
Sarah Norman
Melissa Ogle
Jen Ravens
Kristin Rojek
Kristin Rutter

Megghan Scholle
Dawn Sharbaugh
Er ica Smith
Kelly Tarkowski
Mary Uremovic
Karen Vonsothen
Theresa Wagner
Laura Waver
Becky Woodman
Joline Zumwalt
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'Be crazy and wear blue'
Opportunities galore for prizes await students in WinterFest
By Michelle Jones
Activities editor

The University Board and the
Athletic Deprutment are working
together to provide students with a
fim way to celebrate the Homecoming tradition while supp01t ing
the athletic teams.
Panther WinterFest 2000 will be
celebrated Thw-sday and Saturday
night and consists of several activities.
Thursday night is ''Let's Make a
Deal" Night. Throughout both the
men's and women's basketball
grunes, the television grune show
will be shown, and students will
have the opp01tunity to win several
prizes.
Some prizes that will be awru·ded
include a TV, a VCR, a bike, a
blendet~ a toastet· and an alrum clock,
said Sara Fm'gUS, UB Homecoming
Chair.
Other prizes were donated from
community businesses. Bigger
prizes include a semester's wotth of
housing, tuition and $ 100 at both
grunes, said Julie Ostetmann, sports
mru·keting.
"We went on a $1,000 shopping
spree at Wal-Mrut, and you'd be
swprised at how much you can buy
with $ 1,000 at Wal-Mrut," Ostermann said.
All students are encowa ged to
prut icipate and ru·e urged to come
eru·ly. Ostetmann said attendance at
the women's games have been low,
and the eru'lier students ru1'ive, the
better chance they have to win a
prize.
Fel'gUS said prizes will be given
away dw-ing timeouts and at halftime. Since the pwpose of the
evening is to show school supp01t
for the athletic teams, students must
weru· blue or something with "EIU"
or "Eastem" on it in order to win,
Flll'gUS said.
Comedian Eric O 'Shea will
continue the fim ofWinterFest following the basketball grunes at 9:30
p.m. Thursday in the Rathskeller
restaurant in the Mattin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
O 'Shea will entertain the crowd
with comical stories from his pet·sonal life, said April Bugarin,
University Boru·d graduate assistant.
According to Bugarin, 21

Atglance

Winter Fest events

*Editor 's note: All events take
p lace in Lantz Gymnasium
unless othen vise noted.

Thw·sday - "Let's Make a. Deal"
Night
• 4:45 p .m. - EIU Panthers vs.
the Eastem Kentucky Colonels
(Women)
• 7:05p.m.- EIU Panthers vs.
the Eastem Kentucky Colonels
(Men)
• 9:30p.m. - Comedian Eric
O 'Shea in Rathskeller in the
Mrutin Luthet· King Jr.
University Union
schools in the Illinois and Indiana.
area have scheduled him to perf01m
at their schools.
"He just really stood out from
evetyone else at the conference we
went to, and evety other school was
on the bandwagon to get him, too,"
Bugru'in said. O 'Shea was a. NACA
1999 Comedy Attist of the Year
N01ninee.
The show is sponsored by the
University Boru·d Comedy Committee. Admission is free to students
with an ID and $2 for the general
public.
Satw·da.y night continues the
game theme with "Viva Lantz
Vegas."
The Notth bleachers of Lantz
gym will have casino tables set up
for multiple casino games, such as
poker, bingo and blackjack. With a.
student ID, students will receive
play money in order to play games
and erun chips, Ostennann said.
Chips can later be traded in for
raffle tickets in the mffie students
are interested in, Fet'gUS said.
"If you want to win the TV, you
put it in the TV bag," Fet'gUS said.
All mffies will take place at 10
p.m. after the basketball grunes.
The prizes will be similar to
those given away Thursday night.
There will be two prizes for a semester of housing along v.rith items such
as indoor grills, blenders, toastet'S
and laundty detergent.
Many of the prizes are big prizes

Friday - "Viva Lantz Vegas"
Night
• 3:30 p.m. - Lantz Vegas
Casino opens
• 4:45 p.m. - EIU Panthers vs.
the Morehead State Eagles
(Women)
Betv.•een grunes - The Lantz
Vegas Casino reopens
• 7:05p.m. - EIU Panthers vs.
Morehead State Eagles (Men)
After the game - The Lantz
Vegas Casino will reopen
because the organizers wanted to
really dt·a:w student attention.
"We think the basketball game
itself is wott hwhile, but we wanted
something students would really
stand up and notice," Ostennann
said.
WinterFest is cany ing on the
tradition of Winter Homecoming,
yet it does not consist of contests
and points.
"I wanted to change things
around and have nothing for
points," Flll'gUS said.
Ostennann said the goal of
Panther WinterFest 2000 is to get
students involved without them
being forced to be involved in various organizations as it was in the
past.
Ostennann also said Panther
Wmtet·Fest 2000 is designed to show
appreciation for school athletics.
"(The goal of WinterFest is) to
get people out to see the grune.
Basketball players work hard and
don't really get good attendance (at
their grunes)," Flll'gUS said.
Ostetmann said the activities
will be a time students will not
want to miss out on.
"It's gonna. be fim," she said.
"We've done evetything in owpower to make it entett aining to
students."
Organizers hope the twnout will
be high.
"Be crazy, weru· blue and suppott the Panthers," Ostetmann said.
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RHA to play 'Name That Tune'
By Kaycee Connell
Staff writer

Residence Hall Association members will play "Name That Tune"
while wearing blue and gray to suppOit Eastetn's basketball teams at
their meeting Thw'Sday night

The meeting will be hosted at 5
p.m. in Weller Hall lobby.
Throughout the meetings, parts
of songs will be played, and RHA
members will be asked to guess the
song titles.
RHA members will go to the
basketball game to supp01t EIU ath-

letics following the meeting, said
Cathie Anderson, RHA president.
fu old business, RHA will take
nominations for the secrefaly position.
RHA also will vote on allocating
funds for Alternative Spring Break
and the Miss Black EIU pageant.

~rtrrtr~rtrrtr~

SigmaChj
White Cross

Campus to conduct first AA meetings
By Mike LaCoy
Staff writer

Students who believe they may have an alcohol
problem now have somew ha·e to tum to on campus.
Eastem will host Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
at 8 p.m . Wednesday in the Casey Room of the Mmt in
Luther King Jr. Univa·sity Union.
These meetings will be strictly for students and will
be the first AA meetings ever to be held on campus,
said Eric Davidson, assistant director for Health
Education and Promotion.
" When students go to AA in the community, they
feel out of place because they have different needs as
college students," Davidson said.
Davidson and Amanda Cox, a graduate assistant, will
run the meetings. The meetings will include the standai·d

M en students go to AA in the community,
they feel out of place because they have different needs as college students.
Eric Davidson,
assistant director for Health Education and Promotion

Dinner

Prime Rib catered by E.L. Krackers
Where: IXHouse
Time: 5-l 0 pm
For Rides or Information Call Andy at 581-6814
or Dave at 581-6883

''

12-step program, v.rith memba·s introducing themselves
and discussing each of the 12 steps to recovety.
Davidson does not know what the tumout will be,
but he expects it to be small until students begin to
know the program exists.
For more infonnation on these meetings, call the
Health Education and Promotion Office at 581-3912.

Some look up to Leaders,
Others Become Them...

.}2X
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New scholarship targets ISU freshmen
By Eric Wolters
Staff writer

The State Unive1-sity Scholm·ship
Act, providing full college scholm·ships, including tuition and fees,
soon will be available for Illinois
State Univa·sity students as entering
fi·eshman w ho maintain a grade " B"
ava·age.
The Act cwrently is being pushed
through Illinois state legislation by
State Rep. Lou Lang and does not
include community colleges or private schools.

·~t

this point, for fiscal reasons,

my legislation addresses only state
univa-sities," Lang said. "Howevet~ if
my colleagues and the govemor
m1ive on a consensus to include community college students, then I would
embrace those students as well."
If passed, the act will only provide scholarships for public universities in the state of Illinois, Lang
said in a press release.
To be eligible for the scholm·ship, the student must be an entering
freshman w ho is an Illinois resident
and holds a cwnulative high school

3.0 grade point average. fu order to
maintain the scholarship, the student must maintain a cwnulative
" B" grade point ava-age with a fullload of classes at the end of each
semester, a press release stated.
"Students must maintain a ' B '
grade point average w hile eiU'olled
in the university as well," said
David Otmsby, spokesman for Rep.
Lang. "This makes the first yem· at
the university a cmcial one."
It is estimated more than 76,000
students will be eligible for the
scholm'Ship in the fall of2001.

Steak Sandwich w ! fries
$3.99
Mozzarella sticks &
jalapeno poppers $2.00
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Senior Delegate
Junior Delegate
Sophomore Delegat e
Freshman Delegate

Nikki Frost
Ch ristina Higby
Serena Pace
Kat e Beeson
Mart ha Mills

Thank you Erica Gumbrell for your excellent job as VP
Standards ' 99

Hurry up...
advertise with the Daily Eastern News!
Thursday, January 27th

Sphinx Dinner
*5 pm Tonight
~<I>

- Demand excellence and

expect nothing less!
For a ride, call Brendan at 6523.
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

Notetaker: Get smart(er) by getting paid to take notes in class.
Versity.com is now hiring notetakers for more than fifty of next
semester's classes. Earn $8 - $14
per class.
Apply online @
www.versity.com

Summer of a lifetime: Camp
Ondessonk is seeking positive
role-models to serve as unit leaders, lifeguards, wranglers, adventure trip staff- 981 acres, Southern
Illinois, rustic lodging, www.
ondessonk.com- call 6 18-6952489 for on-campus interview
February 2nd.

Janitorial/ Housekeeping/Laundry.
...$6.40-6.80/hr. Apply at 738
18th Street Charleston, IL EOE.

2 & 3 Bdrm. fully furnished apartments still available for 2000-2001
school year. Lincoln St. and Midcampus 9th st. Locations. Call for
appointment. 348-0157.
~~___________ 1na
Bell Red Door Apartments. 1, 2, &
3 bedrooms. 12 month lease.
Call 345-3554

------~-------1n7

Wanted Immediately: upper level
Statistics tutor in my home close
to campus. Tues. & Thurs. p.m.
Call 348-0979

~~~~~-----1na

CAMP SUMMIT in New York has
summer job openings for qualified
EIU students, Cabin counselors,
specialty instructors for TEAM
SPORTS,
SWIMMING,
(WSIILGT), TENNIS GO-KARTS,
GYMNASTICS,
CERAM ICS,
CREATIVE ARTS, DRAMATIC
ARTS, MUSIC (PIANO), WATER
SKIING, OUTDOOR ADVENTURE PROGRAMS, and more!
Great salary and benefits!
Interviews during CAMP DAY,
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd at
Martin Luther King, Jr University
Union Ballroom. Call 800-8478664 or 201 -560-9870 for interview time and application.
...,..,-,-=-=-----::-:------1/31
SUMMER
JOBS!
Camp
Tecumseh YMCA is now hiring for
Cabin Counselors, Equestrian
staff, Aquatics, and support staff.
We are a Christian camp located
near Lafayette, IN. Season is 10
weeks.
Salary $1900-$2100 .
Representatives will be on campus on February 2nd at the
Career Day/Job Fair. Call for an
interview today! Call 1-765-5642898 or e-mail susanj@camptecumse h
org.
(www.tecumseh.org ). It' s an
experience that lasts a lifetime!
-.,...---------,----,---1/31
FUN piano teacher for 2 daughters 7 and 10. Drive to our house.
One hour each week. Pay negotiable. 348-1654

~------.,------~--~V1

Bartender: Champs Sports Bar
(new and upbeat) needs Saturday
night bartender. 1408 Broadway,
Mattoon 235-5253

~-----,-------~--~V1

Camp Staff Northern Minnesota.
Pursuing energetic, caring individuals for incredibly positive camp
communities.
Counselors to
instruct Archery, Board sail, Sail,
Water ski , Canoe, Backpack,
Gymnastics, Horseback, Tennis,
Swim, Fish, Climb, Bike, Riflery,
and Blacksmith. Wilderness Trip
Leaders, Kitchen and Office Staff.
Also, Dir. in Tripping, Waterfront,
Swim, Pottery, and Unit Heads.
6/11-8/13. Call877-567-9 140. AT
THE JOB FAIR FEB.2.

--------------~2n

V2
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FOR THE SUMMER! 6/18-8/17.
Outstanding Brother (www.winaukee.com; 800=487-9157/ Sister
(www.robindel.com ;
888-8601186) sports camp on the largest
New England Lake (near Boston,
White Mots, Maine Coast) seek
skilled counselors for land, water
sports, and the arts.
Room,
board, and most transportation
paid.
Interviews available at
Spring Career Day/Job Fair, 2n,
9:30 am - 2:30 pm University
Ballroom. Call us or apply online.

V2

WIL-=o-L-=1F-=E-J-0:--:B:--:S,.-to-$~
21-.~
60,...../H
. R.
Includes benefits. Game wardens, security, maintenance, park
rangers. No experience needed.
For app. and exam info call 1-800813-3585 x 2435 8:00 am - 9:00
pm 7 days. fds,inc.

V4

POS:-:T:.:-A-L-JO
~
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.,....-to---=$1~8,--.3:--:5:-:
/H
. R.
Includes benefits, no experience.
For app and exam info call1 -800813-3585 x 2434 8 00 am - 9:00
pm 7 days. fds,inc.

--.,------,---,-----·V4

Child Care Staff positions available to work with special needs
children in their homes. Full time
positions with benefrts and parttime positions available. Must be
18 and have a desire to learn,
demonstrate initiative and creativity. All shifts available, priority 3rd
Internships and career
shifts.
development available. Start at
$7.00 per hour w ith increases
available. Apply at 1550 Douglas
Drive Suite 206M - F 8 - 4 . The
Graywood Foundation is an E. 0 .
E.

V4

ATT-=
E-N=
T I,..,
O_N_: -C
~O
~M
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PA__N
...,.Y---:S=E·E KING responsible individuals to
work in a residential facility.
FT/ PT positions available w ith
opportunity for advancement with
4, 6, and 8 hour shifts. BENEFITS
(FT) Life, Health, and Dental
Insurance, 401 K retirement program, paid vacations and sick
days, plus more. No experience
necessary.
Paid Certification
Program. EARN WHILE YOU
LEARN . STARTING SALARIES
CNAs/Habilitation Aides....$8/hr,
$8.05/hr
after
90
days.
Programmers....$6.75/hr. Activity
A i des . . .. $6.75 / hr .

~----,..,-------~=-2n5

Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75
for full-time positions in Charleston.
Excellent benefits package for FT
incl. Health/life/dentaV401K, paid
training. Great for students will
work around your class schedule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th st in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland
Blvd) in
Mattoon. EOE.
...,..----------------,-·3/ 10
$ 1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Free information packet. Call 202452-5942.

~----------...,..-----·&1

Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided. Apply at CCAR Industries,
1530 Lincoln, Charleston, IL
61920.
&1
IMM=Eo=-1-,
AT
=E=--s-=
E-=RV
- E
" "R
=---N-=E=-=E""
D.ED
for lunch and some dinner shifts.
Please apply at Mattoon Country
Club or call 234-8831 - ask for
Leslie or Joe.

-----------=---"00

1,2, and 3 bdrm apt. For summer

For rent
and next school year. Completely
furnished, off street parking, sundeck, loft beds, A/C, water & trash
included. Call 348-0819. Leave
message.
1/28
1 BR Apartment across from
Buzzard.
Year lease. 345-2416.
_________________
1na
Studio Apartment. Very small but
nice. Near campus. 345-2416.

--------------~1na
2 bedroom apartment and 6 bedroom house available 2000 - 2001
school
year,
furnished
$24&month. 11 month lease. Call
Terri at 345-6535.

---------------~1na

2 bedroom apartment, furnished,
trash pickup included. 2 blocks
from campus. Call 348-0350.
_______________1/28

Classified ad form

Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only): - - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._ ___
Payment:
Check No. _ _

----------------1/31
3 bedroom furnished house.
Central air, garage. Available
June. 12 month lease. 1705 11th
street. $750/month. 235-0405.
_______________ 1/31
Large 4 bedroom apartment 1
block from campus. 345-6967.

~--~-----------1/31

Cute 5 bedroom house near
Tarble Arts, WID, new carpet and
appliances. 345-6967.

----------------~1/31

Large 4 bedroom house 2 1/2
blocks from campus. 345-6967.

~-----------------1/31

Efficiency apartment Clean , 1
block from Campus, $235.00 .
345-6967.
.,....----------------1/31
6 bedroom house near Rec
Center. 2 baths, WID, CIA 3456967.

~---------------,--1/31

Efficiency Apt. 1 block from campus 2000-2001 school year, 10
month lease. 348-0394.
-------------=---=--------V1
Starting August 2000. 1,3,4 bedroom apts. available. Very close
to campus.
Call 348-0673.
Leave message.
--------------------V3
Available June, furnished 3 bedroom apartment. 1 block from
campus.
1528 3rd street.
$705/mo. 235-0405.

...,-,..,----,-,---,------~~·V3

201 BUCHANAN (near STIX)- 5
BR/5 person apt. OR 2BR/2 person apt, WI D, A/C. $21 0. 1427
9TH- 5 BR/5 person apt, OR
2BR/2 person apt, backyard, A/C,
$210/person . 345-4853.
___________________V3
4 bedroom house for rent.
August 15 2000 - August 10
2001 . Between Subway and
campus. Call 232-3738 or 2683737.

V4

B=-=E=-s=-=r=-o
=-F=-F=---c=-A~M....,P=-u-s=---H-o
=-u_s
. E!
Beautiful new furnishing and
decor. close to EIU need 7 girls
@ $265 each 11 1/2 mo. lease
call 348-7653.

_________________.V4

---------------

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profrt, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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Dates to run:
Ad to read:

REC CLUB. Meeting on 1/27/00 at 8p.m. in Lantz 170. Rec
club meeting. Human-I-Tee Fundraiser fonns are due at the
meeting. Free pizza and social aftetw ards.
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA, INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FRATERNITY FOR WOMEN . Scavenger htmt on 1/27/00 at
8 :30p.m . in the music buiding lobby. All women interested in
SAI w elcome.
ZETA PHI BETA. fufonnational on 1/27/00 at 8p.m. in
Charleston Rm. of University Union. Zeta Phi Beta presents
its Spring fufonnational for serious inquires only.
PRE-LAW SOCIETY. Meeting on 1/27 at 6:30 in Coleman
206.
UP 'TILL DAWN-ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE.
Weekly meeting on Thursday, Jan. 27, 2000. 8:00p.m. in
Andrews Hall Lobby.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Fireside Chat on Thw-s., Jan. 27
at 9p.m. in Wesley Foundation, across 4th from Lawson. Just
come over and chat w ith other students and the campus pastor
about w hatever you'd like to talk about.
ALPHA SIGMA OMEGA, LATINA SORORITY INC.
fufonnational on 1/27/00 at 8p.m. in Casey Rm. (Union 3rd
floot). Any one interested in knowing more about the 1st and
only Latina Sorority are w elcome to attend. Hope to see you
there.
SCEC. Business Meeting on Jan. 27, 2000 at 6p.m. in
Lwnpkin Hall Rm. 029. First meeting of the semester is open
to all Special Education Majot-s.
BOOTH LIBRARY EIU's Campus Master Plan at Booth
Libraty Reference Services. A copy of the EIU's Campus
Master Plan is available at Booth Library's Reference
Setvices desk, located in the south gym of McAfee.
BLACK STIJDENT UNION. Spring Fashion Show on April
28th. Black Student Union is sponsoring a Spring Fashion
Show. All m·e w elcome to patiicipate and attend. Cormnittee
Nedded. Also looking for a Master or Mistress of ceremony.
Contact Katmen Hetman @ 5353 or Clifton Smith @ 2933 .
AMERICAN MERKETING ASSOCIATION. Speaket·
meeting on Thw-sday, Jan. 27 at 7p.m. in Lwnpkin 017.
Speaker: Ralph Foley Topic: Franchinsing.
MIDDLE LEVEL EDUCATORS CLUB. fuformaitonal
meeting on Thw-sday, Jan. 27, 2000 at 7p.m. in BB 2441. All
education rnajot'S are w elcome.
BASIC/BCM. Bible study on 1/27 at 6p.m. in Shelbyville
Rm of the Union. Come and join us as we study the book of
revelation.
SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORITY, INC. Spring 2000
infonnational on Stmday, jan. 30, 2000 at 3p.m . shatp in the
African American Cultural Center. Business at tire strongly
encomaged.

2& ~9fl'e i~ 45 "Ht;Jw the Oltl~
Ill !)aQINrPU)'
Hall l..iv'es"

The Daily Eastern News
Name: __________________________

------------------1na
3 bdrm. apts. furnished for leasegreat location. Call 346-3583.
~--,.....__,..,...,___,..,--=-=_1na
RENTAL SUPERMARKET. Lists
available at 1512 A Street. C21
Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
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Event ruined by the 'nastiest thing ever shown on television'
.K., so you're a pay-per-view ... That
don't impress me much. There's a lit
tle bit of country in all of us, but the
bottom line is that the Royal Rumble did disappoint in many respects.
Even the event that had the most potential,
the bathing suit contest, was mined when 79year-old Mae Young exposed herself in what
was called by many as the ''nastiest thing ever
shown on television."
The Rock won the Rumble (big swprise),
but will not fight for the title until
Wrestlemania Yep, Rikishi Phatu is scheduled
to fight HHH for the title at the next pay-perview. I wonder who v.ill win that one?
Speaking ofHHH, he put f011h a great
eff01t by losing a lot of blood to Cactus Jack
in their match. But HHH got the last laugh
when he pedigreed Jack onto a bunch of

O

Empty
from Page 12
at a time.
"With football and volleyball, we
know the promotions worked and we
want to continue to do that sort of
thing that brings the crowds in," she
said. "The football games early in the
year bi'Ought in pretty big crowds and
we had a couple of big pushes before
volleyball 1natches where we got
some great crowds."
The focus 1ight now, howevei~ is
to increase the basketball attendance
as much as possible. And Ostennann
believes the main problem is a se~ious
lack of interest fi.'Om students.
"Right now, we've really been
working hard in tru-geting the students," she said. "We're hitting

thumbtacks.
The People's
Raw was
Column
an all right
show; the
rivahy
between the
Dudleys and
the Hardy
Boys continued when
BuhBuhRay
Todd Schreiber
powerStaff
writer
bombedTeni
email cutrs@pen.eiu.edu
through a
table.
Although she was no where near actually
touching the table, it was effectively pulled off
by Buh Buh to sell the move.
Tazz came out again and did some choking; I guess they don't want to overexpose

Carmaii Hall real hard with adve~tise
ments, trying to get some of the
younger students to get out to the
games.''
Osteiinann and the rest of the athletic department have been trying to
increase adve~tising Cainpuswide and
have come up with some prOinotions
in an attempt to increase student
attendance for basketball gaines.
Those promotions include thl-eepoint T-shiit giveaways, the Papa
John's $5,000 scholm'Ship shot dming
halftime of the men's grune and the
fi-ee housing upgrade shot dwmg
halftime of the women's gaine. Other
pmmotions offered for eve~y home
gaine include Papa John's fi·ee pizza
coupons, the Domino's slain dunk
giveaway and free beve~ages for students with their faces painted in
Easte~n colo1'S.
It is these promotions that

him, but he needs a better 1ival than Kwt "lack
of an" Angle.
On Nitr·o, there was a new champion
crowned as Sid Vicious beat Kevin Nash to
become the new heavyweight champ.
Nothing else significant really happened,
that I can remember at least
There was a WWF commercial that was
supposed to air dming the Super Bowl, but it
got pulled, so it will show up on Heat
I guess the c01runercial is staged in a retirement home. A clock strlkes three, but it
sounds like a 1mg bell, and all the old folks
strut impersonating wrestling stru'S, including
the Rock, God.futher and Val Venis.
The Pacemaker says ...
The problem I have with wrestling right
now is it is the Saine stuff over and over again.
Two of the foUl' big stru'S v.ill be in the main
event, and the Rock will call someone a

Oste~mann has created since her
an'ival in an eff01t to boost attendance.
"We're really trying to do a lot to
get the students and cmmnunity
involved to boost attendance," she
said of the promotions.
With time, Ostennann believes
the pmmotions will help, but also
noted that it's difficult to appeal to
students who m·e simply too lazy to
make the effort to come out to grunes.
"I think the pmmotions are going
to help. I'm not sure how much ofan
impact they'll have at fu'St, but we
need to build crowds," Ostei1nann
said. "It seelllS like the students at
Eastein don't seek out oppol1unities
as much as the students did in the
past."
The student body isn't the only
gmup that hasn't turned out to athletic events with as much frequency as
in the past. Fewe~· and fewer members

''Roody Poo" and then a fight, and so on.

They need to change things up some how,
kind of like I need to do with this colmllll, but
if they are monotonous, I v.ill be too.
There is a major league mmor now that
Saturn, Dean Malenko, Eddie GUll'el'O and
Chlis Benoit are all getting released by WCW
and are ah·eady scooped up by WWF. They
could make their debut as eruiy as the Feb. 2
S1nackdown taping.
Other than putting them inlmediately in the
mix, I don't know how they would go about
changing things, but struting with an ahnost
80-year-old exposing her breasts is not a good
stait. That was as goofy as having John
Hohnes and Ron Jeremy as answei'S on ''Who
Wants to be a Millionaire?"
It actually happened the othe~· night,
although I have no quahns about the hedgehog being an option for an answe~·.

of the community have been spotted
at va1ious athletic events as well. But
Ostennann says it can't be expected
for the community to get behind a
team until the students do.
''To get community support, you
need student suppo1t fu"St," she said.
''When students tum out to suppo1t
the team, it is a more fim envimnment
for eve~ybody else, membet'S of the
cOllllllunity and the average public to
watch. So more support fi.'Om the students b1ings more supp01t fi·om
ai"Ound town."
Kidwell also believes it all begins
with the students.
''To get the townspeople out, I
think you need to create the 1ight
atmosphe~·e, and to create the right
atmosphe~·e, you need the students,"
he said. "You have to have the students come out and have ftm, get
caught up in the event and they'll

become an intrlcate prut of OUl' success.
''Then the townspeople v.ill come
out because they like to see youthful
enet-gy and ftm," Kidwell said. "So
the maj01ity of ow· thlust 1ight now is
to improve school spnit, for lack of a
bette~· pru'ase."
So Ostenllallll, Kidwell and the
rest of the atllletic deprutment's staff
will try to continue to fill the glass by
focusing on ente~taining funs and just
flat out having fim.
"Men's basketball is doing pretty
well and hopefully they can renew
that excitement because big cmwds
help get big wins and big wins bring
in big cmwds," Ostei1nann said. "We
really just want people to come out
and have fim. And we think if they
come and have fim he~-e, then they'll
come back again and b1ing some
more mends the next time."

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g _ _ __
For rent
Furnished 4 & 5 BR apartments.
Laundry, parking, low utilities. 6
blocks North of Hardees $205 per
Br. 262-3291 .

For rent
4494

or 232-0656.

~--~~~.,----~0. 0

----~------~~·~9

Live alone with lots of room. Open
immediately, single apartment on
the square. $275 mo. Includes
gas, water, and trash. Dave 3452171 , 9 am -11 am.
00

~~~~~~~---&1

Sublessors

McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdrm,
furnished. 10-12 month lease
$470/mo. No pets. No Parties. 3452231 .
AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom,
1 1/2 bath, furnished apt. 12 month
lease. 1017 Woodlawn Dr. 3487746
--~--~~~~~-&1

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &3
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Phone 345-6533 for
details.
_________________&4
All new 1 bedroom apartments just
being built. Available Fall. 117 W.
Polk Street. 348-7746.
------------~--~&4

Nice close to campus unfurnished
houses for 2000 - 2001 school
year. No pets. $265 per person per
month. 12 month lease. Call 3453148
&4
SEIT"'S.,...I___N...,G-=E-=R-AP.
""''-A-R
::-:T""M
-,E""N-=T""S-1611
9TH STREET. Now leasing summer and 2000/2001 school year.
One block east of Old Main.
Completely furnished, heat and
garbage included. Individual 9
month leases for fall and 3 month
leases for summer. Call 345-7136.
~~~~~~-=~.,...&4

5, 4, 3 BR HOUSES, NEW, 2 BR
APARTMENTS, 1-3 BR APARTMENTS. 348-5032
--,--------------00
2, 3, &4 bedroom houses available
Aug. Ex. condition, good location,
No pets. Williams Rental 345-7286.
-----,--=---.,.-,...,...,---.,--~00

Leasing br Fall 2000 1, 2, &3 bedroom apt Clean, good Joe. ex. COO<ition no pets Wiliams Rentals. 3457286.
-=-----.,.-----------~00

For Rent: Clean apartments and
houses for the next year beginning
the first of June, 2000. 1-4
Bedroom properties beginning at
$190.00 a person@. Some places
are close, some are not. Clean and
reasonably priced. NO PETS. 345-

7 bedroom house, 6-7 occupants
for Fall 2000, 12 month lease. 815
Jackson. For more information call
581-6716 or 581-6767.
~------~~~---1Q8

Sublessor needed to share apartment with 2 girls on 2nd St.
$200/month, utilities not included.
Call 345-3573.
2/10

Travel

Announcements

ACT NOW! Last chance to JAMAICAN TAN - 6 Wolff units, so
reserve your spot for SPRING you can always get in!! NovemberBREAK! Discounts for 6 or more! December Specials 107.9 the X
South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, FREE drawings! FREE session
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida & wlpkg. purchase! FREE lotion samMardi Gras. Reps. needed ..
ple to 1st time J.T. tannel! Group
Travel
free.
800-838- Rates. 348-0018
8203/www.leisuretours.com
- - - - - - - - - - - - -'00
________________.2/18 Are
you an athlete? Have sore mus-

Lost & Found
LOST- silver and gold pulsar
watch that was lost at IKE's or in
parking lot on Fri. the 14th.
Reward offered. If found, please
call 348-3302.
_______________1/28

cles, aches and pains? The solution
is Dry Hydrotherap,t Massage! Find
relief! Firstsession is FREE! And you
can afford to do it 1 or 2 tirnesAYeek.
Only at Jamaican Tan 348-0018.

'00

Personals

Personals

Personals

Julie Booty of AST-Happy 21st
Birthday! Hope you have fun! Tau
Love-Casey!
1/27

Mothers is available for functions.
*Exclusive use of mothers shuttle
(doorto doorservice) •unbelievable
specials ($1 u call it) •moms provides snacks •juice bar *DJ playing
all of your requests. Dave 34521719am-11am for details.
:---=----:--:=---:-----:- '00
Joe Forrester: The web page looks
great Thanks for all of your hard
work! Phi Gamma Nu.

N~
E=
E=
D-=
E~
NT
=E
=R
=T.~
A~IN~M~E~
N~
T~'FOR

YOUR FRATERNITY, BACHELOR
PARTY, BIRTHDAY, OR ANY SPECIAL OCCASION? YOUNG AND
BEAUTIFUL EXOTIC DANCERS
(LOOKS GUARANTEED). CALL
KRISSY AT (217}- 276- 3171 OR
EMAIL AT HOTBLONDES@HOTMAILCOM
-------.,.----------1/28
Get ready for those Valentine's
Dances! 10 tans $25 Tropi-Tan 618
W. Lincoln 348-8263.
~~~~~~~.,---·oo

Turkey Bowling 6-8 at the TKE house
across from Old Main on Thursday.

KEGS AND EGGS? Plan your
beer breakfast at Marty's today.
__________'00

------~----------1/27

Amy Long

Great job on organizing
our philanthropies! Keep up the
good work! Phi Gamma Nu.
-----~------~---1/27

Sigma Nu congratulates this
semester's Aqua Velva winners!
Second floor appreciates Lou
Vega's undying support.
_________________1/27

1Q7

For sale
~JJ18H ~ "' fd6U.

Computer desk for $40.00 or best
offer. Call 345-5617.
2/1
M
:-e-rced
---:e-s- ·""8..,..
1 ""'30-:co=-=D-1,...,1""'3-:-K:-G
7'"ree
. n
sunroof $3200. Mercedes '83
300SD Gold sunroof $3500. 3488052 Dan.

'!MT!ti n: 71/llfT'j#

, __

__

7H£: fiNP{F
M/KM!f.
.....,.

=---:-:7-.,.--:----~~~2/3

Elegant black dress perfect for formals wore only once, crepes material. Size 12$80.348-5256
--=---:-.,..---,..---:::-·2/3
Need money? Have stuff you
don't use or need anymore? Sell
your stuff in the Daily Eastern
News classifieds section. Call
581-2812 or come to Buzzard Hall
for more info.
_________________00

Travel
MAZATLAN
&
CANCUN
SPRING BREAK from $369.00
Includes 14 free meals & 23
hours of Free Drinks. We've
been taking students for 32
years. Want to Travel Free, Ask
How! Call free 800-365-4896,
www.collegetours.com
_______________1/28

Mother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters
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Panthers look to break four-game skid
Anthony Braviere
Staff writer
Aftet· losing three of its last four games,
Eastetn's men's basketball team has struggled
as oflately, but the Panthet'S will try to get back
on tr'Cick tonight as they host Eastem Kentucky.
Injuries are continuing to plague the
Panthers this week. Fotwards Marc Polite and
Metve Joseph are already injured. Now fotward
Luke Shatp is definitely out for tonight's game
against the Colonels, and is questionable for
Saturday's game against Mot-ehead State.
The Colonels come into the game limping as
well. After statting the season 4-1, Eastetn
Kentucky (6-11, 2-6) has had its pmbletns lately, losing its last six, and nine of their ten.
During this skid, the Colonels have fallen into
ninth place in the Ohio Valley Confet-ence
standings.
"Well, w e're young in the back court, we're

young in the fiunt court, we're just ymmg all
ovet~" Eastetn Kentucky head coach Scott Petry
said. ' 'We've been vety inconsistent, and that
tends to hmt us as well."
But it hasn't all been bad for Eastem
Kentucky this season.
The Colonels are one of the better rebounding teatns in the OVC, especially on the offensive end whet·e Eastetn Kentucky is ranked first
in the confet-ence in offensive rebounding avet·age and in rebounding margin.
"Rebounding has definitely been a strung
point for us this season," Petry said.
In the Colonels, the Panthers (8-8, 4-4) fu.ce
another strong rebounding team. Eastem has
had its problerns rebounding the ballt-ecently,
and playing the confet-ence's leading offensive
rebounding team will not make things any easiet'
"Rebounding is a definite concetn for us, but
I think we can hold our own," Eastetn Illinois

head coach Rick Satnuels said.
Anothet· bright spot for Eastetn Kentucky
at-e the tlu-ee Colonels who at-e avet'Ciging 10
points or more.
Fotward Satn Hoskin leads the chat-ge, avet·aging 19 points pet· game in the confet-ence, and
16.2 points per game ovetCill. He is also leading
Eastem Kentucky with 8.4 rebounds pet' game.
"Hoskin is a slashing type playet;' Satnuels
said. ' 'He can shoot the jmnpet~ and he can go
the basket."
Hoskin has been helped this season on the
offensive end of the floor by guat'ds Whimey
Robinson and Will Monis. The guat'd tandem is
averaging 13 and 10.8 points per gatne respectively. Robinson is also avet'Ciging 4 .2 assists pet'
game.
So fur this season, the Panthet'S have had a
fev.r offensive stars of their own. With junior
guat·d Kyle Hill avet'Ciging 18.4 points per gatne,
Eastem has had one of the dotninate players in

the OVC this season long.
"He has made an exceptionalt-eputation for
hitnselt; and he's a fine basketball playet~" Petry
said.
"He's a go-to guy, and it will be a tough
assignment to slow hitn down."
Hill isn't the only player who can fill up the
basket for the Panthet'S though. GUat·ds Matt
Btitton and Michael Fotrest have been vety
solid playet'S for Eastetn this season.
Btitton, a junior, is avet'Ciging 10.5 points pet'
game to go along with his 4.3 assists and 3.8
rebounds.
Fon-est has been a huge contributor as of
lately for the Panthet'S. His timely baskets and
minutes off the bench have been great contributions this season for Eastem.
"I think Micha.el senses the situation ofbeing
the sixth man," Samuels said. ''I think he comes
off the bench in the fifth or sixth minute and
really gives us a lift."

Women's hopes depend on six home games
By Troy Hinkel
Staff writer
The goal for the women's basketball team is to win enough gatnes to
get into the Ohio Valley Conference
toumament. To do so the Panthet'S
must fu'St be in the top eight of the

ovc.
The Panthers (2-6, 4-12) are tlCiiling Southeast Missomi by one gatne
and Tetmessee and Austin Peay by
two games for a spot in the toumament field with only 10 games left
on the season. High hopes stem on
six of the final 10 gatnes being
played in the fuendly confines of

Lantz Gymnasimn.
"We at·e going to have to move
up (in the OVC) to get into the tournatnent," head coach Linda Wunder
said. "It's great to be playing at
home and I atn glad to only have tv.ro
more road tl'ips left in the season, but
we need to take advantage of the
home gatnes and get some victoties."
Eastem's first oppottunity to take
advantage v.rill be 4:45 p.m. tonight
when Eastem Kentucky comes to
Lantz Gym. The Colonels (6-2, 9-8)
have been enjoying a successful yeat·
with a vety young team.
Eastem Kentucky's only senior is

•

Marla Geat·hatt and she is coming
back fi·om a season-ending injmy
fi·om last yeat·.
Leading the high powet· Colonels
offense (79.2 ppg), Gearhatt has
pmven that she is fully recovered as
she is fourth in the confet-ence in
assists and second in scot'ing with
ovet· nineteen points per gatne.
Geat·hart also speat·heads a
str·ong defensive press that is averaging over 15 steals a gatne, while also
leading the conference with a plus
10.88 tutnover ratio per gatne.
' 'They use a pressm·e defense to
create their offense and it will kind
of be like a track meet," Wunder

said. " One of om· goals this week to
win is to be able to handle their
defense and have success against it."
The key to protecting the ball for
the Panthers could be point guat·d
Renee Schaul.
Schaul, who has been starting all
season, has recently been moved to
the point guat'd position because of
the teatns tutnover problem.
Since Wunder's adjustment, the
teatn has contr·olled the ball bettet·
and has been mot-e productive on the
offensive end.
"Renee is t-esponding w ell to the
point guard position and the teatn is
responding well to her being thet·e,"

Wunder said.
"It is probably not her most ideal
spot, but she is sactilicing to help om·
teatn become more successful,"
Wunder said. ' 'The true meaning of
being a teatn playet· is doing what is
needed for the team and she is doing
that."
With Schaul playing the point,
the Panthet·s have a great chance to
eclipse last season's win total of five
to get into the OVC tomnatnent.
"We need to put ourselves into a
position to win. To do that, we just
need to put it all together for the
entire 40 minutes of a game,"
Wunder said.

eed money
clothes?

•

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
Tbe only OFF Campus Housing
ON Campus
[L..ocatoo across from the Union on 7th Street)

~Now Leasing for FALL

2, & 3 Bedrm • Central AC
Furnished units • Bako.nies
• Free Parking
• Laundry
• Free Trash
• Dishwashers

For Rent

•

Very Large House
Close to Campus
Off street parking
Laundry Facilities
Pets allowed

Call

Open House
4-6pm Jan 27th
Look for
Park Place at EIU's
housing fair

LIMITED
2 &: S Bed~
I'Oom Apartments Left.
Act Fast!!

Advertise in the Daily Eastern
News and make money!

349-8824

•

•
Opportunities in:

HospHaliQ, lana1e11ent, Finance, and Sales!!

Stuck between arock
and ahard spot?

These companies will be at Spring Career
Day/Job Fair on Wednesday, February 2, 2000:
Ad ..' o~Iaiit Koul
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Rosen
from Page 12
individual grudge matches.
If I want to watch two people
duke it out one-on-one, I'll tum on
Celebrity Deathmatch. At least
there will be some suspense over
who will win.
As a Bulls fan, which is my
number one problem, the most
exciting matchup this season will
be when the Bulls square off with
Golden State, again to fight for the
dubious honor of being the
league's worst team.
Actually, Jordan vs. the whole
Wizard's team in practice might
be a good call for an NBC Sunday
aftemoon game of the week.

You know the NBA sucks
when its biggest news is Jordan
re-entering the league to play god
with the Washington Wizards.
Yes, the Savior has returned
and now he will shed his divine
light on the Wizards, who are
counting on being touched by an
angel.
Actually, it appears the
Wizards, who are going to need
more than divine intervention
from Jordan to right the ship, but
that's OK. His name will generate
millions for the team and the
league, and that's what the league
is really about now.
It appears that Dennis Rodman
will follow Jordan in the business
of lending his name to a penennial loser as well.
Rodman is now mmored to be

considering signing with the
Dallas Mavericks for the rest of
the season, and you can bet he is
sought after by the Mav's for the
selling power of his name as much
as his rebounding ability.
If I want to watch an exciting
game with a little bit of enthusiasm and a lot more effmt from the
players, I'll watch a college game.
The players are usually giving
it their all and the games move
along at a much quicker pace,
although the scoring numbers
aren't as high.
Plus, the top 25 seems to be a
better way of creating subplots
than simply highlighting the
league's leading scorers and pitting them against each other.
However, I'm no expert. I just
watch too much TV

Scoreboard
19
4.5
22
21 19
4.5
21 20
5.5
17 25
10.0
15 25
11.0
31 17.5
8
~STERN COOI'EIIDU
M<Mest lMsiln
w L
GB
12
utah
27
15
1.5
Sool'mril
27
16
4.0
t.ft1esaa
23
18 21
OerM!r
9.0
16 25
12.0
15 26
Dalas
13.0
10 30
'l.rllxltM!r
17.5
PadOC lMsiln
LA L.akels
33
9
31 10
1.5
Rx1lard
Saoamenlo
26 13
5.5
16
Seallle
27
6.5
16
Plxlerix
23
8.5
10 31 22.5
LAC~Rlers
24.0
Gotlen State 8
32
Riday'S Garnes
()tM) at PIUielltia, 6 p.m.
t.~tK.U<ee a room, 6 p.m.
New \t)ll( at Clalctle, 6:30 p.nt
LA L.akels at IOOiala, 7 p.m.
WasliDJ!OO a llelroil, 7p.m.
Alla1a at O'i:a]o, 7:30 p.nt
IJiarri at OerM!r, 8 p.m
Soo l'mril a Seall!e, 9 p.m
Clewtrld a 'l.rllxltto8, 9 p.m
Rx1lard a Plxlerix, !Ul p.m
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t.ltK.U<ee
Taoolo
DeiJtit
Clewtrld
Alla1a
Oi3jo

Today
4:45 p.nt- 'Mmen'S baslrelbal 115Easllm Kel1bdy (at L.ai1Z Gtm~
7p.m. Mel's baskellal YS. Easllm
1<a111rty(a Lantz Gtml.

Friday
AI day - Mel's arxl wam1's S>Wn
rrilg at Br.dey tNitmalal

-

NFL
Colterence Olan1iOOS!ips
Stnlay, Jon 23
Temessee33. ~ 14
Stl.aJis 11, TarnpaBay6
~ll<Mj

Stnlay, Jon 30

AIA!mla
St l.aJis 115- Temessee,
5:25 p.nt (AOC)

ProlkMI
Stnlay, Feb. 6

at ltX1cltiJ, 4:30p.m. (ABC)

NBA
EASTERN COfflRENCE
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IOOiana
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27
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4.0
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Men's Basketball
OVC Standings
Southeast IJissotJi

MooayState
&-1 13-5
Tennessee-Mastin
5-2 8-9
Tennessee Tech
5-3 HH
Eastern Illinois
4-4 !WI
Austin Peay
4-5 HH
McxelleadState
3-5 8-9
Mi!dle Temessee
2-6 &-10
Eastern Kenllld<y
2-6 &-11
Tennessee State
1-6 2-15
Today'sgames
Eastern Kentucky at Eastern, 7 pJil.
MOlle Tenn. at Munay Stae 7:30p.m.
Morellead Stte a SEW, 7:30pm.
Tem. Tech at Tenn.-Martil, 7:45p.m.

P~ue 152. UCLA 97,1owa Sl49,
Oregon 41, Gonzaga 34, LSU 34,
Selon Hal 28, Mictigan 20,
llePaut 16, llinois 15, Ke111 13,
~ 12, Marquette 10, Dayton
8, SMU 8, North carolina 7, Wake
Forest 7, Akron 5, BYU 5, Sl
Booavenlure 5, Virginia 5,
LOtisville 3, Bowli'lg Green 1,
lletawn 1, Oetrcit 1, MississC>pi
1. Toone 1.

Top25
Reoord
18-1
15-1
15-2
15-0
1&-3
13-3
1&-2
3-3
13-5
14-3
1&-2
15-3
18-1
14-3
14-2
13-5
12-5
15-3
14-3
12-3
13-3
3-5
12-5
2-4
24. Tem~
12-4
25. StJohn's
'"OChers receiving wtes:

0/C Overall
Tennessee Tech
s.o 13-6
Eastern Kenllrty
&-2 9-8
IMdle Tennessee
5-3 8-8
lollrray State
5-3 7-10
Tennessee-Martin
4-4 5-12
Austin Peay
4-5 8-9
Tennessee State
4-5 &-10
SO<Jiheast IJISSOt.ri 3-5 &-10
Eastern Illinois
2-li ~12
().8 1-16
l.t>rellead State
llusday's Garnes
E. Kentucty at Eastern, 4:45 p.nt
Wle Tern.at M.nayState, 5:30 PJil
l.txehead State at SEW, 5:30p.m.
Tenn. Tedl atTenn.-Martil, 5:45p.m.

1. Ciocinnali (66)
2. Slanforo (2)
3. Duke
4. Syrnruse (1)
5. Alizooa (1)
6. Comectirut
7.Aitlum
8.0hioSt
9. Mictigan SL
10. Fk>ooa
11. Tennessee
12. Kansas
13. Tulsa
14. 1ndiana
15. Oklahoma SL
16. Kenllld<y
17. Texas
18. Oklahoma
19. Utah
20. Vandefbit
21. N.C. State
22. Mal)land
23. Soulllern cat
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0/C OYefall
7-1 14-3

Early Bird

Pvs
1
3
5
6
2
8
4
13
10
9
16
7
15
11
12
18
14
17
22
20

19

Women's Basketball
OVC Standings

INTRAMURALS
Basketball Results
Jan. 24
Men's A
Sig Ep Purple 54, Geto Boys 48
Onslaughl65, 1 Love 59
SiJ Oi Gold 65, Lanixla CliND 51
BTB 80, Boukils 55

Stirn Shady's 53, ON Alhletics 28
Si!J113 Pi Gokl73, l.airllda Cli 59
5'10
D.W.Aihletics49, !lela Sigma P1i 39
Men'sB
Krush 62, Thomas 2 Sooth 36
Betty Ford Cli'ic 47, Slklckers 20
Batters and Shot Callers 43,
Homets28
Goodlelas 37. S.l. Pride 36
Neighbors 57, Lazy LallY's 2000 33
Meallleads 40, Red Jolrlies 30
Women's Resuls
BalbustefS 40, Della Zeta 31
Si!J113 Sigma Sigma 39, AST 19
Alpha Phi Silver d. Cheetah Weaties
(forfe~)

Alpha Ganma Delta 29, Alpha Phi
Bordeaux 19

Jan. 25
Men's A
Febreeze 51, Sig Pi Blue ChiJs 22
Morning Wood 53, Team
Shenorigans 28
Short ROIIlds 00, Phi Signa Pi 51
Sigma Chi 59, Gleenwaw 37
Sig Ep Gold 49, Pike G<*l 16
Ell's Most I!J1(l1311158, Saxpions 32
BB 69, W. BeatefS 53
5'10
Sig Ep Gold 43, Ore's Boys 37
Men'sB
Bud Heavy 61, The Bulls 57
Sitwr Bullets 54, Team Natty 53
Swisher SWeets 59,
Operation Push 32
The Joice 82. Apocalptic
Apparilian 71
Women's Resulls
Si!J113 Kappa 25, ASA Red 23
Orange Crushers 47, Kappa Della 16

Tails
from Page 12
anything because it never had an
official name, so now we have one
mascot for the men and the women.
Vety, vety few colleges have two
mascots, so we're going to stay with
just one non-gender specific mascot," Kidwell said.
In dealing with its loss of identity, the Panther simply continues to
think of itself just as thousands of
fans still do.
"Even though my name isn't
officially Billy, it's what people still
call me and I really don't think it's a
gender name," the Panther said. "I
know a few girls that have the name
Billy."
The evolution of the Panther has
occm1·ed over decades, and the
name identity is just anothet· step in
the transfonnation of the mascot.
The cmrent Panther has evolved
fi·om a ragged pink Panther into the
comical figure of today.
"Back in the late '60s and early
'70s, the Panther was originally
pink to go along with the Pink
Panther Dance Team, but in the '80s
that wasn't quite the image we
wanted," Kidwell said.
Whether the mascot was pink or
black, it has always had a strong
relationship with the fans, especially kids.
"The little kids love him and follow him around, but thet·e is also a
lot of identification with the Panthet·
and the older fans," Ostennann said.
"You see smiles on the faces of the
fans. It has a big impact on the
school; people out of school for 30
years still identify with the Panthet·
because it's a source of school
pride."
Despite appearances game aftet·
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game, year aftet· year, the Panther is
keeping its youthful figure and still
knows how to get the fans riled.
"I just act crazy and fly by the
seat of my pants," the Panthet· said.
"It's extremely tiring being out there
jumping around and it takes a lot of
energy, but I like being out there
dancing, and getting the little kids to
start dancing too. Even some of the
college kids will get into it and
come out to grind with me."
But how does a large panthe1~
over 6-foot-tall, manage to maneuver in the stands as well as shake his
tail? It's not easy, but its managed to
adjust.
"I was bom with big feet, so that
makes things difficult," the Panthet·
said. ''I watch out for the little kids,
and if I happen to fall I just get back
up and take a bow."
Because the Panther's role is
with the crowd, it thrives on all the
attention.
"I love the attention," the Panthet·
said. ''It feels great when the crowd
is behind the team and I feed off the
energy cheering for the team."
The Panther is certainly busy on
the field or out on the comt, but it
has plenty of time relaxing between
games.
The Panther doesn't practice
with the cheer teams or the Pink
Panthers, and due to conference
rules in basketball, the cheer teams
and the mascot don't attend away
games, so it is imp01tant for the
Panther to focus its eff01ts on the
homecomt .
"The Panther is there with the
Pink Panthers and the cheer teams,
but it doesn't do the routines; it does
things on its own," Kidv.•ell said.
"Thet·e's that latitude to use its own
ideas and has the ingenuity to interact with the crowd. It's more spontaneous; it's patt of the whole entertairunent package."
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Satisfied with half em
Athletic department tries to solve attendance woes by appealing to students
Editor's note: This is the second ofa threepart se1ies looking at f an attendance at
Eastern athletic events.

By Bill Ruthhart
Pssociate sports ecitor
Is the glass half full or half empty? That is
the question Eastem's afuletic department fuces
over and over again when looking at fan attendance at its athletic events.
When drawing enough fans to fill half of
their capacities, are 0 'Brien Stadium and Lantz
Gym half full or half empty? Should Athletic
Director Rich McDuffie and his staff be satisfied v.rith filling the glass halfWay or should
they strive to fill it to the brim?
Dave Kidwell, Eastem's assistant athletic
director for sp01ts information and mcuketing,
says he and the rest of the athletic depcutment
cu·e far fi:om satisfied.
"When you look at attendance figures, you

have to ask yourself is the cup half full or half
empty?" Kidwell said. "If we draw 2,000 for a
gcune and there's 20,000 people in Chcu·leston,
that's 10 percent of ow·mcuket.
"Now look at ISU (Illinois State); Their
population is 100,000 with 20,000 students, so
when they're drav.ring 10,000 people and filling
their fucility, that's still only 10 percent of their
market," he said. "So, percentage v.rise, we 're
doing just as good, but make no mistake about
it, I'm disappointed when only 2,000 people
show up."
There's a difference between just being disappointed and doing something about it. And
Eastem's athletic depcutment has been trying to
do all they can to do something about the poor
fan suppOit.
This fall the athletic depcutment took a big
step in trying to fill that glass up more by hiring
Julie Ostennann to fill the newly-created position of program assistant for lllaiketing and
promotions. Creating the new position puts

most of the responsibility for driving up attendance nwnbers on Ostennann's shoulders.
"I'm in chcuge of all the halftime and timeout giveaw ays as well as making efforts to drive
attendance up," Ostennann said. ''We use
pregaine posters, fliers and distribute a nwnber
of things to raise awcu'elless both on ccunpus
and in the cormnunity."
And so far, the general consensus is that the
hiring of Ostermann can't do anything but help
Eastern's cause for increasing attendance.
"Adding Julie w as areal plus," Kidwell said.
"Anytime you add on a full-time per'SOil, the
nwnber· of activities and promotions for the
gaines is going to increase."
Ostermann thinks her· hiring has definitely
helped Eastern's push for increased attendance,
but it also appeal'S that the athletic department
is still considerably behind in the attendance
gaine.
"My hiring her-e definitely makes it a little
easier· for some of the coaches. I know some

sports w ere doing their own promotions and
obviously anytime you add someone on, it
makes the work a load a little easier;• she said.
''But the gr-eat m.ajori ty of Division I schools
have a mcuketing director plus people w ho just
focus on getting people to the gaines and supporting the team."
The low fan twnout is the challenge
Oster1nann is faced v.rith after being hir-ed this
fall. And it has been her· job to take a look at
why attendance has been so poor and what she
and the athletic depcutment can do to improve
it.
''For a school Eastern's size, attendance by
students is ter1ible," Ostermann said. "The
events, basketball in pcuticulcu~ should have
much higher attendance."
Upon her· curival this fall, Ostermann tried a
nwnber of activities and promotions to raise
attendance and to help fill that glass a little bit

Tails from the Panther's den
Eastern mascot
challenges fans
to 'get with it'

Gabe Rosen
email garosen@eiu.edu

I'm no expert,
I just watch
too much TV

Associate sports editor

See TAILS Page 11

Personal Foul

Staff writer

By Kristin Rojek
The fans that trek out to Lantz
Gymnasium for the men's and w omen's basketball gaines Thursday night w ill see the
most w ell-recognized symbol of Eastern, the
Panther.
With attendance at Eastem athletics continuing to be a problem, the Panther is faced
entertaining the sparse faces at each home
gaine.
"The fans don't get into the game as
much," the Panther said. " They don 't know
w hen to cheer, so they need to get w ith it."
Not only does the Panther have the
responsibility of keeping the crow d involved
in the gaine, but it has to be creative on its
ow n. The Panther's fonner partner, Bonnie,
packed her bags at the end of last season,
never to retwn.
" It w as nice hanging around Bonnie," the
Panther said. "We had a long relationship, but
it had its ups and downs. We had om differences in what w e w anted, so it w as time to let
it go."
Now that Bonnie is out of the pictw·e, the
Panther, commonly referTed to as Billy, is
now being str·es sed as an " it", not a specific
gender, by the athletic department.
" It's hcu·d to refer to (the Panther) like that,
but w hen you think of animals it's not a he or
she," Julie Ostermann, prograin assistant for
mcu·keting and promotions, said. "We w anted
to toughen the image of the Panther so it's not
as cartooned as it has been in the past."
Dave Kidw ell, assistant athletic director
for sports information and marketing states
there w as never a " Billy", but rather one mascot repres entative of the entire student body.
" Billy was nev er the official name,"
Kidwell said. " We can't tr·ace how or w hen it
start ed, so it's more of someone w ho just
came up w ith it and stcuted using it and now
it's commonly used."
" It's easy to decide not to call the Panther

See EMPTY Page 9

ince there is such a w ide
vcuiety of basketball
gaines to choose fi:om
every night on Tv, I've
been finding myself faced with
some critical decisions lately.
I've been asking myself hcu-d,
philosophical questions like just
how long do I sit in fi:ont of the TV
before I actually get up and do
something? And if I don't get up,
w hat gaines should I waste my
night watching?
What is the meaning of all this
hoops madness, and w here do I fit
in? And last but not least, w hat's
better, college or the pros?
It is this question that has irked
me for many year'S, but now as a
result of a rigorous schedule of laying on my couch and w atching basketball evety night, I think I've
come to a conclusion.
The NBA offer'S big naines and
lots of cash but the gaine's often
seem to lack intensity and, like professional wrestling and boxing to a
certain extent, the league is relying
on subplots to mcu·ket its gaines.
If you've ever seen NBC's commercials for whatever· gcunes they
plan on show ing that w eek, you
know what I'm talking about.
It's alw ays Shaq vs. Duncan,
Kobe vs. Iverson, Hoiberg vs.
Ryder.
OK, so maybe the last pair
isn ' t exactly a dream matchup, but
teams w in basketball games not

S

Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor
Eastern's Panther says, "Bring it on!" as it sits on the rim awaiting tonights start to the Winter Festival
and home game against Eastern Kentucky. The Panther mascot has evolved over several decades.
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